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- You can save/restore the desktop icons positions at any time. - You can create as many sessions as you like. - You can copy
your DSI files from one machine to another. - You can copy your DSI files between two different drives or flash media. - You
can get your sessions by creating shortcuts for them. - You can customize the shortcuts you want. - You can restore all or only
some of the sessions you want. - You can edit the settings of your sessions. - You can export all your settings to a text file. - You
can import all your settings from a text file. - You can edit your sessions manually. - You can import/export sessions using
ISOFile or ISO File Library. - You can import/export sessions using ISOFile or ISO File Library. - You can include some batch
files and folders in your ISOFile or ISO File Library. - You can include some batch files and folders in your ISOFile or ISO File
Library. - You can restore DSI files on another machine. - You can copy DSI Files on another machine. - You can read/write
DSI files on another machine. - You can perform PC checking and cleaning. - You can choose color themes for your sessions. -
You can change the position of your desktop icons. - You can change the position of your window to the top of your screen. -
You can change the position of your window to the right of your screen. - You can change the position of your window to the
bottom of your screen. - You can change the position of your window to the left of your screen. - You can disable the animation
of your desktop. - You can change the language of your program. - You can change the order of your desktop icons. - You can
change the order of your windows. - You can change the order of your open programs. - You can change the order of your
windows. - You can change the order of your open programs. - You can create any number of shortcuts for any number of
sessions. - You can edit your shortcut descriptions. - You can select whether the shortcuts are on the left or the right side of the
screen. - You can select whether the shortcuts are on the top or the bottom of the screen. - You can select whether the shortcuts
are on the right or
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- Support all resolutions: 1440x900, 1680x1050, 1280x800, 1920x1080, 2560x1440, 3840x2160 - Supports different sizes of
icons: 32x32, 64x64, 128x128, 256x256, 512x512, 1024x1024 - Supports almost all operating systems: Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Ubuntu, Mac OSX, and even Windows Phone OS - Supports Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
8.1, Windows 10, Ubuntu, Mac OSX, and even Windows Phone OS - Supports all languages: English, German, French, Spanish,
Dutch, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Polish, Russian, Chinese - The new version adds option for resizing your desktop
icons, adding different sizes of icons, and undoing changes to your session. - The new version supports session files (.dsi) - Add
or rename the icon sets - Add/remove duplicated or nonexistent icons - Show or hide all desktop icons - Show or hide duplicate
icons - Duplicate, rotate or scale icons - Duplicate, scale or move icons - Assign icons to shortcuts - Assign icons to drives -
Assign icons to folders - Assign icons to applications - Assign icons to programs - Move and rename windows - Make desktop
icons full size - Automatically resize all desktop icons - Quickly restore all desktop icons positions - Restore all desktop icons
positions from session file (DSI File) - Create session for different screen resolutions - Make session files (.dsi) with session
info - Copy session file (.dsi) from one computer to another - Make session for different users - Make session file (.dsi) with
session info - Copy session file (.dsi) from one computer to another - Easy to use - Clean and simple - Save/restore your desktop
icon positions. - Move/resize your desktop icons - Duplicate/remove duplicates - Assign icons to shortcuts - Assign icons to
drives - Assign icons to folders - Assign icons to applications - Assign icons to programs - Move/resize your desktop icons -
Duplicate/remove duplicates - Assign icons to shortcuts - Assign icons to drives - Assign icons to folders - Assign icons to
applications 1d6a3396d6
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Desktop Icons Restorator

Desktop Icons Restorator is a handy utility designed to save and restore the positions of your desktop icons. Using this app you
can save/restore your desktop icons positions at any time. You can create as many sessions as you like, such as for different
screen resolutions, different users, or even when you reinstall your system. You can even copy your DSI Files (Desktop Session
Info File) from one machine to another. Key features: Restore a session based on the session ID it created. Allows you to create
as many sessions as you like. Quick restore of a session via session ID or keyword (for advanced users). Copy Desktop Icons to
an external drive (if you have one). Can copy DSI file to an external drive (if you have one). Quickly search for your session ID.
Export a session to a session ID file. Export a session to a keyword file. Save a session as a session ID file. Save a session as a
keyword file. Supports for Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10. Easy to use. Uninstaller. Directories files locations (if needed):
C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Config
Files\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\DSI Files\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session
Data\DSI Files\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Keywords\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons
Restorator\Session Data\Keywords\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\ C:\Program
Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\
C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session
Data\Sessions\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons
Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\ C:\Program Files\Desktop Icons Restorator\Session Data\Sessions\ C

What's New in the Desktop Icons Restorator?

========== Desktop Icons Restorator is a handy utility designed to save and restore the positions of your desktop icons.
Using this app you can save/restore your desktop icons positions at any time. You can create as many sessions as you like, such
as for different screen resolutions, different users, or even when you reinstall your system. You can even copy your DSI Files
(Desktop Session Info File) from one machine to another. 9. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.9 10.
Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.10 11. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 -
2013-10-24 9.11 12. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.12 13. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help -
Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.13 14. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.14 15. Desktop Icons
Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.15 16. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.16 17.
Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.17 18. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 -
2013-10-24 9.18 19. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.19 20. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help -
Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.20 21. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.21 22. Desktop Icons
Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.22 23. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.23 24.
Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.24 25. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 -
2013-10-24 9.25 26. Desktop Icons Restorator - Help - Version 2.1 - 2013-10-24 9.26 27.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or 8.1 (64-bit OS required) Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i3-2320 @ 3.20 GHz, Intel(R) Core(TM)
i5-5200U @ 1.70 GHz, AMD Phenom II X4-970 @ 3.20 GHz, Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-6700HQ @ 2.60 GHz, or Intel(R)
Core(TM) i7-7700HQ @ 2.80 GHz
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